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Abstract
Broadly defined, restorative justice (RJ) is a set of procedures based in Indigenous peacemaking practices that reduces recidivism
and guides the effective reparation of harm. RJ practices provide harm-affected parties an opportunity for engagement in the
resolution process, which theoretically enhances community well-being. RJ practices overlap significantly with behavior-
analytic principles. Implementing RJ practices from a context-focused, appetitive-based approach that focuses on classes of
behaviors may address harmful behaviors within police organizations. RJ practices may also facilitate changes in contexts that
support behaviors valued by the community. The current review discusses criminal and restorative justice, RJ processes and
practices, the effectiveness of RJ in various contexts, how RJ overlaps with behavior-analytic principles and existing behavior
science models in general, research suggestions, and recommendations for behavior analysts implementing RJ within police
organizations and communities to address officer misconduct.
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Criminal and Restorative Justice

Individuals convicted of crimes often serve prison or jail time
(Apel & Diller, 2017). The United States incurs incredible
mass incarceration costs because of these ineffective practices
(S idman , 1989 ; Wagne r & Rabuy , 2017 ) . The

disproportionate arrest (Gase et al., 2016) and incarceration
(Hagle et al., 2021; Jeffers, 2019) of Black, Indigenous, and
people of color (BIPOC), in addition to police misconduct,
contribute to elevated incarceration rates and systemic injus-
tices. Policemisconduct has dominated society for many years
(Walker, 1977) and persisted to present-day despite numerous
attempts to implement internal policy changes, trainings, and
accountability procedures (Rosenbaum, 2016). Instances of
police misconduct against BIPOC are likely due to a combi-
nation of contextual and behavioral factors, such as racist ide-
ologies and institutional dynamics (Hughey, 2015).
Restorative justice (RJ), a practice with peacemaking roots
in different Indigenous cultures (Hand et al., 2012; Marsh,
2019; McNeill et al., 2016), has gained popularity within the
context of criminal justice reform. Although RJ practices are
used to address criminal justice system issues such as mass
incarceration, we argue that these practices could be a small
step for addressing police misconduct and brutality primarily
by centralizing BIPOC voices, holding police departments
and officers accountable for their behavior, and restoring and
repairing affected communities. We recognize, appreciate,
and support calls for the abolition of policing and systemic
changes to police organizations. Given both the current con-
text and goal of this special issue to produce actionable steps
towards immediate change, we discuss the implementation of
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behavior-analytic RJ programs and the potential for these pro-
cedures to facilitate community restoration, promote healing,
and modify contexts that give rise to police misconduct.
Incorporation of such programs could be an intermediary step
towards exhaustive changes to policing systems (see also
McDowell & Fernandez, 2018, for an overview of police
abolition). The time for systemic change is long overdue.

Policemisconduct is multifaceted (Son&Rome, 2004) and
includes different topographies of behavior, including but cer-
tainly not limited to substance use, brutality, excessive force
(Chappell & Piquero, 2004), and racial profiling. For purposes
of deriving a definition that is useful for facilitating contextual
change, we define police misconduct as any behavior commit-
ted by a police officer that negatively affects BIPOC commu-
nities and perpetuates systemic inequalities and racism. Police
misconduct and criminal justice system policies dispropor-
tionately affect BIPOC. Further, relatively little progress has
been made to policies and behaviors that perpetuate police
misconduct (Rosenbaum, 2016). Although we know that co-
ercion practices are largely ineffective for building repertoires
(Sidman, 1989), it seems that police officers often operate in a
context where coercion with different topographies is likely.

RJ practices may be effective and necessary for law en-
forcement agencies dealing with police misconduct, as offi-
cers in such organizations are often reluctant to report other
officers who engage in patterns of behavior that contribute to
police misconduct (Weisburd et al., 2001). As detailed
throughout the current review, RJ focuses on community res-
toration and reparation. The larger context surrounding indi-
vidual instances of misconduct determines how and whether
RJ processes are implemented. For example, in cases of mur-
der, RJ procedures can be used in conjunction with criminal
justice proceedings to facilitate community restoration. First,
we review traditional components of RJ, discuss common
models of RJ procedures, and describe the overlap between
RJ and behavior analysis. Then, we provide recommendations
for how police departments could effectively integrate RJ
practices to support behaviors valued by the community and
thereby facilitate changes to contexts that give rise to police
misconduct. Depending upon the specific context in which
undesirable behavior occurs, addressing misconduct within
police organizations using a collective leadership model such
as RJ, as opposed to centralized leadership models that place
the power in the hands of selected individuals (Mattaini &
Holtschneider, 2017), may be a feasible step forward to facil-
itate societal changes.

RJ suggests that the cooperative gathering of parties in-
volved in a wrongdoing increases the probability of a success-
ful transformation at both the community and individual level
(Centre for Justice & Reconciliation, 2008; Zehr, 2002).
Howard Zehr explains that RJ processes “involve, to the ex-
tent possible, those who have a stake in a specific offense and
to collectively identify and address harms, needs, and

obligations, in order to heal and put things as right as possible”
(Zehr, 2002, p. 37). RJ practices provide harm-affected parties
an opportunity for engagement and decision making in the
restitution process, which theoretically enhances community
well-being without necessarily requiring forgiveness or recon-
ciliation with the person causing harm (Centre for Justice &
Reconciliation, 2008; Zehr, 2002). RJ practices, when imple-
mented well, provide an opportunity for reparation of harm at
the community level. These practices could provide formal
and sanctioned methods for communities to actively seek
and respond to voices of marginalized communities and/or
groups in the presence of systemic and persistent injustices.
Building processes that facilitate and welcome participation
from affected communities and offending police departments
(the latter holding a direct responsibility for facilitating sys-
temic change) could help address systemic policies and
procedures that affect BIPOC. The Longmont Community
Justice Partnership (n.d.) and Title (2011) suggest five “Rs”
necessary for effective RJ processes: relationship, respect, re-
sponsibility, repair, and reintegration. These traditional ele-
ments of RJ are reviewed below, including how these facets
may or may not be relevant to RJ procedures that address
misconduct in police organizations.

Relationship

Crimes, including police misconduct, negatively affect in-
dividuals and their relationships with others (Zehr & Mika,
1997). The domain of relationship implies that communities
and individuals falter when wrongdoings occur (Longmont
Community Justice Partnership, n.d.; Title, 2011), which is
also the case for harmful police behaviors. Although RJ
practices have been implemented in response to criminal
acts, these various processes can also be implemented in a
community setting where any societally determined prob-
lem behavior is likely to occur (n.b., a person’s race and
ethnicity often directly affect whether certain behaviors
are considered problematic). RJ practices suggest that those
affected by harmful behavior should be allowed to partici-
pate and make decisions in the restitution process, if and
when those affected voluntarily decide that they are ready
and willing to engage in this process (Centre for Justice &
Reconciliation, 2008). This ultimately places the resolution
process in the hands of those directly involved with the
initial wrongdoing (Karp, 2015; Sharpe, 1998; Zehr,
2002), while still holding those responsible accountable.
Within the context of the relationship domain, one of the
primary goals of RJ is to rectify broken relationships (Kuo
et al., 2010; Longmont Community Justice Partnership,
n.d.; Title, 2011), to the extent that the context and severity
of the offense makes this possible (and with the
understanding that forgiveness and reconciliation with the
person causing harm do not have to occur; Zehr, 2002). RJ
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practices may be used in conjunction with the criminal jus-
tice system in cases where reintegrating the department as a
whole is necessary but not the person causing harm (when
such an approach is contextually appropriate for community
restoration).

Respect

The second domain of traditional RJ procedures, respect, in-
volves a safe resolution process allowing for effective com-
munication during an RJ proceeding (Longmont Community
Justice Partnership, n.d.; Title, 2011). In line with the respect
domain, all parties involved in RJ processes should attempt to
be respectful towards each other while acknowledging the
wrongdoing that took place if they are willing to participate.
This does not mean, however, that those affected should re-
spect or accept the context and systems that give rise to harm-
ful behaviors, or that they should forgive or reconcile with the
person causing harm (Zehr, 2002). That is, the RJ process
should not be seen as supporting the policies and procedures
that facilitate police wrongdoing, rather the process may help
communities identify and implement policies to prevent the
recurrence of harmful behaviors.

Responsibility

The responsibility domain, which is perhaps the most impor-
tant and relevant within the context of RJ for police miscon-
duct, suggests that a person causing harmmust be proactive in
both taking responsibility for the relevant wrongdoing and
developing a plan of action to right the wrong (Longmont
Community Justice Partnership, n.d.; Title, 2011; Zehr &
Mika, 1997). Individuals having committed a wrongdoing
choose to engage in active accountability, a process in which
they are proactive in repairing harm and taking responsibility
for the given wrongdoing (Karp, 2015). By choosing to be
involved as part of a sentencing agreement, the person who
caused harm is better able to repair damages and contribute to
the revision of contexts that gave rise to the harmful behaviors
(Zehr, 2002). Within a policing context, officers and depart-
ments causing harm should engage in active accountability by
taking responsibility for their behavior.

Repair

The repair domain posits that an individual’s behaviors
should be understood within the context that gives rise to
such behaviors, such as police misconduct within police
organizations. By repairing the outcomes of harmful behav-
ior, victim injuries and larger-level communities are per-
haps rectified (Dekker & Breakey, 2016), although in some
cases the harmful behavior may be beyond reparable
(Longmont Community Justice Partnership, n.d.; Title,

2011). Police departments with officers causing harm may
choose to enact a plan to repair harm, while criminal justice
policies could adjunctively sentence officers with criminal
justice processes.

Reintegration

With traditional RJ proceedings, an overarching goal of RJ
processes is the rekindling of relationships and trust with the
perpetrator to the extent possible, as well as potential accep-
tance of the person causing harm back into the community
(Karp, 2015; Longmont Community Justice Partnership,
n.d.; Title, 2011). Reintegration of the offending officer may
not always be feasible or appropriate depending upon the con-
text in which the behavior occurs. In these cases, the focus of
reintegration should be on the larger department and context
with the goal of community restoration, and not necessarily
the individual engaging in the harmful behavior. This reinte-
gration process is generally overseen by RJ facilitators, and
community and organizational leaders can also facilitate the
reintegration process (Goodstein & Aquino, 2010).

Models of Restorative Justice

In keeping with Indigenous peacemaking practices, RJ pro-
cesses are typically face-to-face, concerned with involving all
individuals affected, and mediational in nature (Bartol &
Bartol, 2019; Centre for Justice & Reconciliation, 2008).
Common but heterogeneous models of RJ implementation
include victim–offender mediation (VOM), victim–offender
dialogue (VOD), family/community group conferencing
(FGC), boards and panels, and peacemaking/sentencing cir-
cles (see Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001; Hass-Wisecup &
Saxon, 2018; Zehr, 2002, for thorough overviews of these
models). To summarize these overviews, VOM is a mediated
meeting between the victim and person who caused harm. With
VOM, themediator provides a safe and healing environment that
allows (1) the person causing harm to take responsibility for said
harm and (2) the development of a plan acceptable to both parties
to effectively repair the harm (Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001).
Therefore, VOMsmay be appropriate for less-harmful behaviors
done by police that still affect marginalized groups (e.g., dispro-
portionately targeting persons of color with routine traffic stops).
VODs are similar to VOMs but may not lead to a mediated
agreement between the victim and person causing harm, which
may be more likely with more harmful police behaviors (e.g.,
physical harm or excessive use of force) that prevent full reinte-
gration of the person causing harm back into the community.
Traditional sentencing practices (e.g., prison, removal from po-
lice force, fines) for particular offenses may accompany RJ pro-
cesses when appropriate for that context.

In general, FGCs are focused on the person who caused
harm. Those affected can participate if needed and willing.
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However, variability exists in the implementation of FGCs.
For group conferencing, a facilitator may contact the person
affected and person causing harm to explain the process and
solicit support parties close to each individual. Each party is
given the opportunity to discuss the incident if they desire.
The person causing harm hears the impact of their behaviors,
whereas the victim (i.e., if willing to participate) asks ques-
tions of the person engaging in harm and plays a role in de-
termining appropriate sanctions for the person causing
harm (Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001).

Boards and panels are an RJ process that both involves the
community through dialogue and leads to a plan for the person
causing harm to repair damages caused. The selected board
may meet with the person causing harm to discuss the behav-
ior, downstream consequences, and how this behavior has
affected others (Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001). Finally,
peacemaking/sentencing circles involve larger groups with
healing as the goal (Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001; Bouffard
et al., 2017). The person causing harm, those affected, and a
larger group consisting of support members and community
members determine a sentencing plan; this process is some-
times done collaboratively with the criminal justice system
(Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001). It is important to mention that
the appropriate process should be selected on a case-by-case
basis. Mediations may be more appropriate for less-severe
offenses, whereas circles may be more appropriate for of-
fenses affecting many community members or groups of in-
dividuals. As reviewed above, RJ processes can also occur
simultaneously with criminal justice practices, thereby focus-
ing on the larger department as well as the individual engaging
in the harmful behavior. Adaptations to traditional RJ process-
es are necessary to maximize their success in addressing po-
lice misconduct, and such adaptations should be context
dependent.

Restorative Justice Implementation and Outcomes

In addition to being incorporated into criminal justice proce-
dures, RJ has become increasingly common within schools,
higher education, and human resources settings (see Interim
Bias Incident Response Protocol Policy, 2016; Karp, 2015;
Karp et al., 2016). RJ practices have beenwidely implemented
across different demographics and systems (Grossi & dos
Santos, 2012). This practice has also recently been used in a
case of police misconduct (see Calder, 2019).

RJ practices have been shown to reduce discipline dispar-
ities for Latino children when implemented in middle schools
(Schotland et al., 2016). In school systems, integrating RJ
practices decreases suspensions, as do reinforcement-focused
positive behavior interventions and supports programs
(McNeill et al., 2016). For juvenile persons causing harm,
RJ interventions relate to reductions in recidivism (Bergseth
& Bouffard, 2013). In offending adult samples, individuals

participating in an RJ proceeding reported decreased recidi-
vism levels compared to a control group (i.e., treatment as
usual; Kennedy et al., 2018). For those who recidivated, par-
ticipants in the RJ group reported less-frequent recidivism. In
briefly referencing qualitative outcomes, victims of violent
crimes report that they prefer to be informed about restorative
processes, assuming that their participation is voluntary and
the process is done in conjunction with the criminal justice
system (Van Camp & Wemmers, 2016). It is imperative to
mention the heterogeneity in intensity, degree, and context of
the harmful behavior and that implementing methods should
be considered on a case-by-case basis using behavior-analytic
principles and RJ processes (i.e., see above for a discussion of
processes and potential adaptations) relevant for the specific
contexts (i.e., see the sections below discussing overlap be-
tween RJ and behavior-analytic principles).

In their meta-analysis examining the efficacy of RJ
programs and practices, Wilson et al. (2017) show that juve-
nile persons causing harm participating in one of these pro-
grams report a moderate reduction in future criminal behavior.
In addition, in a meta-analysis of RJ programs, RJ was more
effective than nonrestorative approaches for reducing recidi-
vism (although these findings are limited in interpretation by a
self-selection bias; Latimer et al., 2005). Sherman et al. (2015)
meta-analyze 10 randomized trials and report cost-effective
reductions in repeat adult and youth persons causing harm.
RJ processes are effective in reducing repeat harm across
unique samples.

Restorative Justice in Policing and Other
Professional Organizations

Opie and Roberts (2017) argue for the utilization of RJ pro-
cesses in response to the Black Lives Matter movement,
discussing how racial discrimination is still present in the
workplace setting (among numerous other settings) and could
potentially be addressed through RJ processes (see also Davis,
2019, for a discussion on racial justice and RJ). Despite the
evidence of the effectiveness of RJ practices, these have sel-
dom been implemented within the context of police organiza-
tions (see Calder, 2019, for a description of one such
implementation). Although, the idea of implementing RJ prac-
tices into police organizations has garnered recent attention in
the media (Martin, 2021), in addition to past theoretical works
(see Bazemore & Griffiths, 2003, for an example). Police
organizations, like many other organizations (Brubaker &
Zimmerman, 2009), are constantly evolving. Environmental
factors that inevitably influence organizational culture and
values include geographic location, era, size, history, mem-
bership composition, and challenges to administrative pro-
ceedings, among many other factors (Brubaker &
Zimmerman, 2009). There has been little behavioral research
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into effective training practices for police officers (see O’Neill
et al., 2019, for an exception). Implementing behaviorally
influenced RJ practices within police organizations may pro-
vide a framework to adapt to the ever-changing organizational
culture, improve policing outcomes, and centralize marginal-
ized voices.

Behavioral Principles and Restorative Justice

One potential explanation for the effectiveness of RJ could be
the overlap with behavior science. An understanding of the
behavior-analytic principles that unite the different processes
may make it easier to implement RJ within police organiza-
tional settings. An understanding of these principles may also
facilitate specific recommendations that may be disseminated
within police organizations to address officer misconduct.

Focus on Context

Both RJ and behavior analysis (BA) operate on the assump-
tions that context influences behavior and that generating a
context conducive to the behavioral goal is likely to lead to
behavioral change. The context in which police officers en-
gage in acts of misconduct must be modified. The “relation-
ship,” “repair,” and “reintegration” facets of RJ suggest that
persons and/or departments committing harm partake in the
resolution process to create a context that repairs relationships
and harm (Karp, 2015; Longmont Community Justice
Partnership, n.d.; Title, 2011). RJ processes also provide com-
munity members opportunities to gain access to immediate,
positive reinforcement for behaviors consistent with commu-
nity engagement. RJ processes also encourage citizen/
community engagement and allow those affected to partake
in the decision-making process surrounding restitution. This
engagement could facilitate increased societal-level involve-
ment in preventing harmful behavior. Some reports suggest
that the Black Lives Matter movement and smartphones have
already led to an observation of police brutality in the United
States (e.g., Hao, 2020). RJ can create a context in which
persons causing harm and community members may be even
more likely to shift their perspective to be aware of contexts
that create harmful behavior.

Aversive Control

Behavioral repertoires under aversive control are rigid
(Wilson & DuFrene, 2009), whereas variable behavioral rep-
ertoires are evolutionarily adaptive (Hayes et al., 2018).
Aversive control produces maladaptive side effects, such as
limiting learning of more acceptable behaviors, the temporary
disappearance of a behavior depending on the aversive, and
the pairing of aversive stimuli with other aspects of the

environment (see Biglan, 2015; Dixon & Rehfeldt,
2018; Herrnstein & Hineline, 1966; Sidman, 1989; Sidman,
2009; Sidman &Boren, 1957;Wilson&DuFrene, 2009). The
criminal justice system is based on the assumption that aver-
sive control is required for behavior change, whereas BA and
RJ systems do not make this assumption. Perhaps developing
alternative behavioral repertoires through other programming
would be more effective (e.g., PEACE POWER! strategy for
schools; Mattaini, 2001), because these practices (i.e., in par-
ticular the PEACE POWER! strategy) involve constructive
collaboration with police departments to facilitate systemic
changes.

Appetitive Context

Production of appetitive stimuli is important for
organisms (Grossen et al., 1969; Wilson & DuFrene,
2009). Social support, an appetitive, is incredibly impor-
tant within the context of psychological health (Guilaran
et al., 2018). Further, “the greatest breadth of behavioral
repertoires tends to occur when behavior is under the
appetitive control of many sources of stimulation”
(Wilson & DuFrene, 2009, p. 40). RJ processes offer
these forms of environmental enrichment. RJ processes
promote the learning of new behavioral repertoires with
appetitive control, such as repairing relationships (i.e.,
relationship) and making amends (i.e., repair). RJ pro-
cesses may also lead to the development of repertoires
of respect (i.e., RJ processes are not possible without
being respectful during the process on the part of both
the victim and the person causing harm), and reintegra-
tion (i.e., completion of various projects or restitution
requirements that lead to departmental acceptance by
the community in conjunction with criminal justice
practices to address more harmful behaviors at the indi-
vidual level).

Classes of Behavior

Response generalization occurs when a behavior gener-
alizes to other behaviors due to reinforcement. Within
the context of policing, if using excessive force is rein-
forced through departmental or academy trainings, using
similar behaviors when on the job may become more
likely (see Catania, 1998; Dixon & Rehfeldt, 2018, for
an overview of response generalization). RJ processes,
as mentioned, create a context conducive to response
generalization for socially acceptable behaviors. The
five Rs seem to mirror a focus on the development of
behavioral classes. RJ processes offer various forms of
social reinforcement and create a context where re-
sponse generalization is more probable.
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Overcorrection

Overcorrection, typically seen as a type of positive punish-
ment, involves correcting environmental consequences of a
given behavior and repeatedly practicing the correct form of
the behavior or a positive alternative behavior (Foxx & Azrin,
1973). The first component of overcorrection requires that the
perpetrator make right the consequences of the maladaptive
behavior, whereas the second component involves the repeat-
ed practicing of behavior until it is deemed adaptive (i.e.,
resti tutional overcorrection and positive practice
overcorrection; Foxx & Azrin, 1973). RJ processes present
opportunities for both of these facets of overcorrection. The
person causing harm must develop a plan to right the wrong
and discuss the wrongdoing (i.e., responsibility; Zehr &Mika,
1997) through active accountability (Karp, 2015) and partici-
pate in a context where making such amends is allowed (i.e.,
respect and repair). Although behavioral scientists would in
general label overcorrection as positive punishment,
overcorrection may be a way for those causing harm to aid
in the reparation of communities affected by harmful
behaviors.

Although RJ research does not explicitly reference behav-
ioral science and vice versa, there is strong overlap between
both perspectives in terms of behavior-analytic principles and
outcome studies. The heterogeneity in RJ processes may
readily allow the incorporation of behavioral research and
procedures. Kandel et al. (1976) propose a rehabilitative mod-
el of prison systems in adult persons causing harm in which
they examine the use of incentive programs to promote aca-
demic achievement. Individuals participating in these pro-
grams demonstrate higher levels of academic performance.
Recent empirical work evaluating the effectiveness of contin-
gencymanagement techniques is prevalent within the contexts
of smoking (Higgins et al., 2018) and substance use in general
(Petry et al., 2014), among others (see Higgins et al., 2018, for
a review related to the breadth of contingency management
techniques). Fixsen and Blase (2019) provide an overview of
the teaching–family model, where individuals earn and lose
points for appropriate and inappropriate behavior,
respectively. It seems clear that exposure to an environment
conducive to learning and access to reinforcers leads to
behavior change.

Nietzel and Himelein (1987) discuss environmental facets
and victim vulnerabilities associated with high rates of
offending. They suggest implementing the following proce-
dures to reduce offending: (1) environmental modification
(i.e., target hardening of a building to make a crime more
difficult) to create a context conducive to natural surveillance;
(2) addressing systemic issues that place certain groups of
individuals (e.g., non-whites, younger individuals,
nonmarried individuals, and individuals reporting lower in-
comes) at a higher risk for becoming a victim; (3) raising

consciousness at the societal level to increase power and re-
sources for commonly marginalized groups; and (4) organiz-
ing citizens to come together and prevent crime. These envi-
ronmental modifications afford opportunities to change future
behavior of the person causing harm and community.

Third-wave behavioral therapies, such as acceptance and
commitment therapy or training (ACT; Hayes et al., 1999),
have some similarities to RJ processes and theory. The over-
arching goal of ACT is to create contexts in which people
develop repertoires of behaving in ways consistent with their
values (i.e., the psychological flexibility model; Hayes et al.,
2006). ACT is based in relational frame theory (RFT), a the-
ory of human language and cognition. RFT (Hayes et al.,
2001) involves the human ability to derive relationships based
on arbitrary stimulus properties. Adhering to a contextual or
behavior framework such as ACT, cognition is considered
behavior. From this perspective, it does not matter whether
private or verbal behavior is “true.” This perspective focuses
on how the stimulus properties of such private verbal behavior
serve as discriminative stimuli for escape and avoidance be-
haviors (Hayes et al., 1996) and prevent access to intrinsic
reinforcement (i.e., values). RJ processes also do not focus
on the literal content of what happened or how it happened,
but how to go about influencing behavior that ultimately leads
to community changes and behaviors (i.e., reductions in police
misconduct) desired by the community. Of course, focusing
on reintegration and community change requires some con-
sideration of the harmful behavior, because RJ processes al-
low for the person engaging in the harmful behavior to take
responsibility and accountability for that behavior. Within the
context of ACT, reparation of harm could be considered an
idiographic value at the departmental level, and RJ processes
are committed action steps to take in the direction of this
valued domain.

Overall, RJ processes do not typically consist of contingen-
cy management programs to reinforce adherence to an RJ
process. Future researchers could evaluate the use of
incentive-based programs in conjunction with traditional RJ
processes to positively reinforce attendance in RJ proceed-
ings. Researchers may also wish to evaluate the conditions
under which persons causing harm and their union represen-
tatives or attorneys are most likely to choose to engage in RJ
processes. RJ practices do not typically include behavioral
skills training for anyone involved in the process. Behavioral
researchers could assess the potential for improved RJ-
consistent repertoires for persons causing harm, family mem-
bers, and victim participants with behavioral skills training for
the process. In addition, researchers could examine the role of
ACT-consistent processes in facilitating positive RJ adoption
and outcomes. One documented instance of using RJ for po-
licemisconduct has recently beenmet with some resistance, as
the COVID-19 pandemic interfered with completion of terms
(see Calder, 2020). This suggests researchers should also
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investigate mechanisms for maintaining compliance with RJ
terms even during large contextual changes.

Implementation Recommendations

Behavioral sciences allow us to contribute to cultural change
and promote well-being (Houmanfar et al., 2015). The overlap
between RJ and behavior analysis may enable behavior ana-
lysts to help police and other community organizations to
effectively use RJ practices. Communities and organizations
may wish to develop an incident response committee (IRC;
Interim Bias Incident Response Protocol Policy, 2016) to ad-
dress police misconduct. Below, we discuss how these com-
mittees could potentially be implemented (using the Interim
Bias Incident Response Protocol Policy, 2016).

The first step to implementing an IRC involves recruiting
individuals from a given community. An IRC could consist of
a diverse group of organizational members appointed by or-
ganizational leaders (e.g., mayors or the president of the orga-
nization). Consistent with literature referenced regarding
existing outcomes of RJ, we suspect that implementing these
practices may reduce undesirable behaviors in police organi-
zations. The second component and task necessary to
implementing an IRC is reporting. Those affected by harmful
behaviors and community members learning of harmful be-
havior are encouraged to report the incident of police miscon-
duct to the IRC using an automated form or other self-
developed reporting system. The third component to
implementing an IRC is education, where IRC members are
required to receive basic education in the domains of cultural
competency, organizational/community structure, privilege,
discrimination, and how to logistically address harmful behav-
iors as they occur in police organizations. The fourth and final
component of IRC consists of coordination, where committee
members meet to determine if a wrongdoing has occurred
after receiving notification through the chosen reporting sys-
tem. After convening, the IRC will make recommendations
consistent with RJ principles to engage in a restitution process.
Together, the aforementioned procedures aid in creating a
context that increases the probability of behavior change, em-
powers those affected by harmful behaviors should they
choose to participate in the process, and raises the awareness
of the larger community of harmful police behaviors.

A second recommendation is to identify key personnel to
become certified to facilitate RJ processes or to contract with
certified professionals to develop processes by which the po-
lice organization will use RJ. These trainings are commonly
held on college campuses (Acosta & Karp, 2018). In addition,
the National Association of Community and Restorative
Justice (NACRJ) offers trainings to become fully certified as
an RJ facilitator.

A final recommendation is that police and other
organizations include members with a range of diverse
views and backgrounds while exploring the development of
RJ practices for the community. In their discussion on
incorporating community members within RJ proceedings,
Rossner and Bruce (2016) suggest communities should en-
compass a diverse range of individuals (e.g., ethnically di-
verse, religiously diverse). With training and education, indi-
viduals who participate in these processes may enhance the
likelihood that such processes will be effective for targeting
police misconduct.

In deriving a specific model example that may be ben-
eficial to implement within a police organization based on
the available data reviewed above, the most appropriate RJ
model would appear to be a board, panel, or peacemaking/
sentencing circle, which is focused on community involve-
ment. As an alternative, a hybrid of these models could be
incorporated (Bazemore & Umbreit, 2001). At first, agen-
cies funding police departments could consider providing
funding for the creation of a coalition of community mem-
bers by centering voices and needs of marginalized
groups, given that police “reform” sometimes consists of
funding devoted to training and equipment with no appar-
ent benefits to the community (Murakawa, 2020). Or, this
process may also be placed in the hands of human services
workers, such as social workers, who work within police
organizations and are equipped to address nonviolent con-
cerns. An outside party or internal party could manage
reports of harmful behaviors and work with police depart-
ment leaders to bridge the gap between the police and the
community with the appropriate level of funding. In this
way, funds could be redirected more efficiently and effec-
tively. This proposed model is similar to an IRC described
above. In terms of reporting consistent with the IRC mod-
el, the community members (i.e., at least six) could field
reports of police misconduct or other undesirable behav-
iors using a self-designed reporting system. Members of
this coalition could also receive education in domains of
social sciences (i.e., the most important being cultural
competency), which would allow for the effective naviga-
tion of (1) whether a wrongdoing has occurred and (2) the
most feasible steps to resolving it. Committee members
could then meet to determine if a wrongdoing has occurred
by working with police departmental leaders. Then, using
the model of a board, panel, or circle, affected parties
could meet (i.e., if willing and depending on the severity
of the behavior) to discuss how to most effectively repair
this harm. As mentioned above, implementation of the
specific process should be context dependent. If appropri-
ate given the context, criminal justice processes may be
used adjunctively with RJ processes (only if those affected
are willing to participate). Criminal justice procedures
could be used for the person causing harm, whereas RJ
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may involve the larger context consisting of the police
department and community.

Relevant themes for discussion when considering
implementing RJ practices include: (1) creating a coalition
of diverse members who are interested and will be present
during RJ proceedings; (2) deciding how to address incidents
through automated reporting software and selection of a rele-
vant RJ proceeding; (3) determining if harmful behavior has
occurred; and (4) meeting with the person and/or department
causing harm to implement the selected RJ proceeding.
Professional misconduct is considered by some (Gabbioneta
et al., 2019) to be an inevitable phenomenon; however, a
proactive RJ system may help address police brutality.

Limitations

The heterogeneity in the contexts in which RJ processes have
been applied and the processes themselves make it difficult to
determine the best way to implement these practices.
However, an understanding of the common behavioral pro-
cesses may allow RJ to be implemented in essentially any
setting. Implementing RJ committees may consume organiza-
tional or community resources. However, given the various
forms of harassment commonly seen in recent instances of
police brutality and within other professional organizations,
systemic changes are necessary. Further, policy changes have
appeared to facilitate little benefit thus far. Persons causing
harm must not only participate in the process, they need to
be able to take responsibility for their actions and repair their
wrongdoing. If the person causing harm is not willing to en-
gage in such dialogues and make repairs, RJ processes are
futile. Contingency management and values-based programs
may help to address this issue. Of course, in cases of more
harmful behaviors committed by police officers, it may not be
appropriate for the persons directly affected to participate giv-
en that those affected must be willing to participate (in addi-
tion to the potential for retraumatizing). Likewise, reintegra-
tion of police officers back into the community may not be
practical or feasible depending on the context. Even in these
contexts, larger departments from which the behavior took
place may choose to participate. Many have also raised con-
cerns about the dissemination of RJ opportunities and how
those from the general public engaging in similar behaviors
are not offered the opportunity to participate in RJ processes
(Calder, 2019; Martin, 2021). The most prominent limitation
in the current review is the broader context in which this
article was written. The authors are white, Western males
and females and argue for policy change in police organiza-
tions from a position of privilege, which is common in behav-
ior analysis research and practice (Miller et al., 2019; Pritchett
et al., 2020).

Summary

Police officers sometimes behave in ways that cause harm to
others. RJ approaches to rectifying such harm are evidence-
based, focus on both the person causing harm and the com-
munity or individuals affected, and overlap with behavior-
analytic principles. RJ has been shown to be effective in mul-
tiple contexts. We suggest that using RJ approaches may be
feasible for communities and police departments involved in
police brutality. By modifying the physical environment to
increase awareness of police misconduct at the societal level,
decreasing victim vulnerability, holding those responsible for
misconduct accountable, and allowing those directly affected
to participate in the restitution process, we can make positive
behavior changes and potentially reduce police misconduct.
We are recommending that we adhere to our own, well-
established, evidence-based principles to promote positive be-
havior change.
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